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THE TECH.

ALUMNI INTERESTED

Mr. Litchfield, the prominent alumnus, has written a letter to the alumni in and around the country. He is trying to get enough graduates together to go out to Field Day in a body. Furthermore, he is endeavoring to make the annual Field Day a day for the alumni as well as for the students.

GLOVES may be right but not Fowmes but they can’t be Fownes and not right.

COMMUNICATION

What is the matter with distance running at Tech? Saturday was an ideal day for running and still there were but three men reported at the station. The day for running was not changed. So they got up and railroaded out into the street. Said sophs were the Field and hold the Locker Room from the morning until the main body of the Roman mob is the buying of a ticket and keeping the date open. Why hang it up? At this point Cad suggested that this was about what that could be done, except perhaps practicing a bit on charts beforehand. What other plans were in order anyway?

"I’ll tell you," said Dick calming down a little. "What is the Tech?" "I’ll tell you," said Dick calming down a little. "What is the Tech?" "I’ll tell you," said Dick calming down a little. "What is the Tech?"

THE HORNET’S NEST

"How-How," said Cad as he ascended to the room last night and glanced over the current issue of the Daily Chock laying on my desk. "Signs of life among the lower classes. A week late in the day, a Cad men Fresh would say, yet 'tis better in fact than no news. Here's the whole game in a nutshell under both Choces Lay Plans for Black Friday."

Dick had been busy covering his new side-rule (he loses one alphabet per term) with identification marks, but he ceased operations in order to bite-say the least. He still began and not have the pace too fierce open before it was a cheer lead. So far as the rest of the class is concerned, all the planning consists of is the buying of a ticket and keeping the date open. Why hang it up? At this point Cad suggested that this was about what that could be done, except perhaps practicing a bit on charts beforehand. What other plans were in order anyway?

"I’ll tell you," said Dick calming down a little. "What is the Tech?" "I’ll tell you," said Dick calming down a little. "What is the Tech?" "I’ll tell you," said Dick calming down a little. "What is the Tech?"

THE GIRLS ARE "FOND OF THESE"

Tech Emblems Greatest Variety Lowest Prices

"The Girls Are Fond of These"

Tech Emblems Greatest Variety Lowest Prices

ENHANCED FOR OPTICAL RECOGNITION

State Street Trust Co.

130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON
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MAIN OFFICE: 28 STATE STREET

and woolens that are specially selected for college men can be seen at either of my stores at any time, and opposite Tech, Tuesday’s from 4 to 2:30. A students’ tailor 14 years.

L. Pinkos

9 STATE STREET

HARVARD SQUARE

CAMBRIDGE

HELLO! IT WON'T LEAK

MORCE’S FOUNTAIN PEN
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